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SIGN UP FOR SUMMER HOUSING

Online registration for summer housing is now open. Housing will be available at Ashton from May 11 – August 1 at a daily rate of $21.50. Detailed pricing information is available on the RPS website. Participation in a meal plan is required.

RESIDENCE HALL WAITLIST

It’s not too late to sign up. Visit the Residence Hall Assignments Office at 801 N. Jordan Avenue, Room D100, from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., Monday – Friday. Your assignment will be made onsite, or you can waitlist if necessary. Students who already have a 2014-15 contract are invited to submit a waitlist request by email. Type “2014-15 Waitlist Request” in the subject line and include your full name, 10-digit IUID number, and request in the body of the message. All messages must be sent from your IU email address.

EXTENDED STAY OPTION FOR HILLCREST, WILLKIE, MASON, UNION STREET

RPS is offering residents of Hillcrest, Willkie, Mason, and Union Street Center the option to stay in their rooms until Wednesday May 14, 2014 at 10 a.m. Sign up for this option online. A non-refundable fee of $100 will be billed to the student’s bursar account when a reservation is made. This fee will not be prorated for shorter stays. The deadline to make a reservation is 5 p.m. Wednesday May 7. Reservations may be canceled without penalty before that time. Acknowledgment emails confirming receipt of requests will be sent to students’ IU email accounts.

RESIDENCE HALL TOUR GUIDES NEEDED FOR SUMMER

Looking for enthusiastic students to lead tours of prospective students and families through Teter Residence Hall. Will provide an accurate idea of what campus living is like at IU Bloomington. Tours will highlight a sample student room, computer lab, laundry room, formal lounge, cafeteria, and the center desk area. Must be available at least 3 days per week between May 13 and August 1. Tours are Monday – Friday between the hours of 11:00 am and 2:00 pm. The hourly rate of pay is $8.00. In order to be considered you must demonstrate good oral and listening communication skills as well as the ability to speak comfortably in front of large groups of people. Must possess strong leadership skills. Email your interest and availability to rpstours@indiana.edu.

ENERGY MATTERS APP LAUNCHES ON IU MOBILE

Log onto IU Mobile and get the Energy Matters app. Receive usage information and tips on how to modify behaviors in an effort to keep IU “green.” The app displays information on campus-wide energy usage, as well as individual residence halls. See how your building compares with others over the course of the day, the week, and the billing cycle.

ADD I-BUCKS ONLINE

Don’t worry about low meal plan balances; add I-BUCKS online.

RHA SEEKING STUDENT LEADERS FOR 2014-15

RHA is looking for dedicated, passionate, and enthusiastic student leaders to join the team and enhance the residence halls experience. Directorships are campus-level positions that give students the opportunity to shape RPS and IU policy, create events and programs for residents, work with student organizations from all over campus, and serve as a voice of the student body. Position descriptions and application information can be found online.

2014-15 PARKING WAITLIST OPEN

Students returning to RPS housing next fall may register online for the parking waitlist. All registrants will receive information about permit eligibility by August 4.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE

RHA is sponsoring a trip to this year’s National Association of College and University Residence Halls conference, hosted by the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire from May 30 - June 2. Delegates attend programming sessions and other activities to develop their leadership knowledge and skills. Applications are available online.

FRIENDLY FACES AND POPULAR PLACES

Test your knowledge about residence halls and the people who help them run! Hurry, the contest closes Wednesday at 5 p.m. Visit the contest page to see this week’s picture and submit your answer.

The answer to last week’s question was Foster Harper. Congratulations to last week’s winner, Jordan Agan! Each week this semester the first resident who correctly identifies the photo will be selected to receive a $10 Target gift card. At the end of the semester, one of the weekly winners will be randomly selected to receive a pair of wireless headphones. There is a new photo every week. Weekly winners are eligible to re-enter. Participation is limited to residents of Residential Programs and Services (RPS). RPS employees are not eligible to participate. Prizes are subject to Federal tax and may require completion of appropriate tax forms. Unclaimed prizes will be forfeited 30 days from initial notification.